Layla Israel

Shalom everyone MHNCB! Shoes can make or break your outfit. A great shoe collection
consists of a variety of shoes. Sandals, sneakers, flats and slides are all great components to a
shoe collection.
Sandals & Slides
Sandals and slides are essential for summer weather. I suggest brown sandals, they are great
for pastel clothing, Birkenstocks are accessible shoes that slip right on. Slides are shoes that
simply slide on your feet. There are several different styles of slides, they can come with
rhinestones or fur and there are even high-end slides. You can find these types of shoes in
places like Shoe Show, Forever21, Macys, Marshalls, etc.
Boots
As we approach the colder weather, boots become a necessity. There are leather boots, suede
boots, knee high boots, ankle boots, etc. Boots are very comforting for the colder seasons
because they keep your feet warm and cozy while being cute. Boots are available at places
such as Nine West, Shoe Carnival, Macys, Nordstrom, etc.
Sneakers
Wearing sneakers in skirts is a hotly debated topic that often divides opinion, but sneakers are
vital to any shoe collection. They can be worn all year long and accessible. I recommend
Converse, Nike, and Vans. Those brands are good for skirts because their products tend to look
more feminine. Sneakers are comfortable and durable; I feel that midi skirts and dresses are
more suited for bulkier sneakers.
Shoes can be a staple piece to your outfit, they don’t always have to match. You can pair your
accessories with sneakers. Don’t be afraid to branch out and try shoes out of your comfort zone.
You can have shoes of different patterns, styles, and colors to complement your wardrobe. It’s
okay if you don’t have a vast shoe collection or wardrobe it doesn’t define you.
John 6:27 “Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give you: for him hath God the Father sealed.” You
can have fun with shoes but remember there is no need to focus on materialistic items that will
pass. I hope this will help you on your path to a splendid shoe collection.
Shalom Sisters MHNCB!

